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Abstract:  The   current   research   is   of   survey   research   type   that   investigates   the   impact   of  farmers'
field  school  (FFS)  on  the  rice  farmer’s  knowledge,  adoption  and  attitude  toward  Biological  Control  in
the  city  of  Babol,  Iran.  In  this  research  the  causal-comparative  method  was  used  to  compare  two
groups   of  rice  farmers.  The  Krejcie  and  Morgan’s  table  was  used  in  order  to  access  the  intended  data.
The  statistical  sample  of  the  research  is  (n=472)  which  included  92  people  of  the  rice  farmers  who
attended  the  Farmer  Field  School  and  380  people   who   did   not   participate   in   this course.  Finally,
to  distribute  the  questionnaires  between  the  two groups simple random  sampling has been used.
Meanwhile, 433 questionnaires collected were analyzed by SPSS software (81 of the rice farmers participated
and 352 rice farmers that did not participate in the FFS). The findings show that rice farmers who attended the
FFS have benefited higher levels of adoption and attitude toward the biological control compared to those did
not attend this course. It is recommended that those involved in this issue pay special attention to hold these
courses.
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INTRODUCTION ecological imbalances in the human environment and has

FFS was first developed in Asia where approximately diseases [3]. Self-sufficiency project in rice production in
200 million of rice farmers are actively working [1]. Indonesia (approval of 1984) has shown that during the
Because, the increasing needs to expand agricultural years 1985-1986 pests had destroyed about 275000
production and achieving a more appropriate level of food hectares of the rice field. In this period, controlling rice
security lead to the uncontrolled use of chemical fertilizers pests and excessive dependency to the use of chemical
and pesticides in 1950s. During the 1960s it became clear pesticide were considered as the major problems in
that the overuse of chemical pesticides not only has modern agriculture. In addition, technical recommendation
caused resistance in pests and the development of their of formal research investigation had limited application in
new generations, but also has endangered  the  stability agricultural fields. Therefore, Farmer Field Schools were
of the environment and human health [2]. Also, the planned to solve these issues and enable the farmers in
widespread use of agricultural inputs especially the the long run. The major goals of this approach is to
increased uses of pesticides and different types of improve the farmers’ analytical skills and decision making,
fertilizers, as the result of applying the  extension  model develop their skills in integrated pest management and
that rice farmers are not excluded in the use of these ending the dependency of the farmers to the pesticide as
chemicals, not only pollutes rivers and valleys which the sole and exclusive major factor in controlling  pests.
caused to the genetic erosion and the extinction of many To achieve these goals, the farmers need to gain a full
species of animals and even plants but also caused understanding   of    the    ecological   principles   and  the

provided enhances the of spared of fatal and incurable
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processes of controlling the pest population The impact of FFS on farmers’ knowledge, attitude
developments [4]. The FFS is a form of adult education, and adoption has been investigated in many researches.
which evolved from the concept that farmers learn About the effect of FFS courses on Farmers' knowledge
optimally  from  field  observation  and  experimentation. of the biological control, Dolly [10], Bunyatta et al. [11],
It was developed to help farmers tailor their Integrated Nicetic et al. [12], Gockowski et al. [13], Rustam [14],
Pest Management (IPM) practices to diverse and dynamic Davis [15], Braun et al. [16], Simpson and Owens [17],
ecological conditions [5]. The FFS is a participatory Endalew [18], Praneetvatakul and Waibel [19], Ooi and
approach that uses non-formal adult education methods Kenmore [20], Dinpanah et al. [21], David and Asamoah
based on experimental learning techniques and [22], Reddy and Suryamani [23], Khisa and Heinemann
participatory training methods [6]. And since the most [24], Bunyatta et al. [25], Witt et al. [26], Osko et al. [2],
farmers are interested in the practical training Erbaugh et al. [27], Davis et al. [28] concluded that
(Corresponding to study expression was Rasouliazar and participation in these courses has increased farmers’
Fealy [7]: Apple growers are interested in the practical knowledge, in a way that those who participated in these
educational methods), Therefore, the Farmer Field School courses have benefited higher level of knowledge on
is considered an effective method to increase skills of biological control compared to those who did not
farmers. The FFS approach shifts from targeting farmers participate. About the impact of FFS courses on people’s
with pre-set extension messages towards building on and attitude in biological control the Erbaugh et al. [27],
improving the farmers’ capacity to analyze their farming Dinpanah et al. [21], Osko et al. [2] studies have shown
systems and practices and to develop and test possible that farmers who participated in FFS have more positive
solutions that address their prioritized needs, combining attitude toward biological control in comparison to those
local and scientific knowledge. The FFS approach who did not participate. Also, many researches like
emphasizes learning by doing. The learning process takes Mancini et al. [29], Dinpanah and alavi [30], Dolly [10],
place in the field and is normally designed to last for a full Bunyatta et al. [11], Rustam [14], Dinpanah et al. [21],
growing/cropping cycle. This enables farmers to Bunyatta et al. [25], Witt et al. [26], Erbaugh et al. [27]
participate fully in implementation of all components of research shows that farmers who participated in FFS have
the technology from planting to harvesting. The learning used biological control far more than the farmers who did
process accords farmers an opportunity to observe and not participate in these courses. In Table 1, some of these
reflect  the merits   and  demerits  of  the  technologies studies are summarized.
and  thereby  make informed decisions of whether to In this study, we focus on the importance of the FFS
adopt  them  or not [6].  In  regular  sessions  from approach methodology in Babol Township in Iran
planting till harvest, groups of neighboring farmers pertaining to rice producers. This study was implemented
observe and discuss dynamics of the crop’s ecosystem. because of importance of rice cultivation as a strategic
Simple  experimentation helps farmers further improve crop [31] and its pest control by non-chemical methods in
their    understanding     of    functional   relationships Iran. So, the goal of this study is investigates the impact
(e.g. pests-natural enemy population dynamics and crop of FFS on the rice farmer’s knowledge, attitude and
damage-yield relationships). In this cyclical learning adoption toward Biological Control in the city of Babol,
process, farmers develop  the  expertise  that  enables Iran.
them to make their own crop management decisions.
Special group activities encourage learning from peers MATERIALS AND METHODS
and strengthen communicative skills and group building
[5]. FFS are based on an innovative, participatory and This is a quantitative research with applied goal.
interactive learning approach [8]. During the learning, all Since controlling variables is a comparative-causal
the stakeholders participate on an equal basis in field research, it was done by survey research. A questionnaire
observations, discussions and in applying their previous was developed based on interviews with some experts
experiences and new information from outside the and previous literature. To ensure its validity, the
community to reach management decisions on the questionnaire was given to some of the experts in
appropriate action to take for increased production. research centers and masters in the realm of agricultural
Through farmer field schools, farmers learn about and extension and training; and then, some modifications were
investigate for themselves, the costs and benefits of done on the questionnaire. The Independent variable in
alternative management practices for sustaining and this study includes two groups of Rice farmers
enhancing farm productivity [9]. participating  in the FFS and those who did not participate
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Table 1: Related references about FFS effect on knowledge, attitude and adoption of farmers
Author Main Results
Dolly [10] - Generation of new knowledge

- Improve of adoption rate
Bunyatta et al. [11] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about technologies

- Improve of farmer's adoption about technologies
Nicetic et al. [12] - Improve of farmer's knowledge
Gockowski et al. [13] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about technologies
Rustam [14] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about integrated pest management (IPM)

- Improve of farmer's adoption about integrated pest management (IPM)
- Improve diffusion of integrated pest management (IPM) by the farmers to other farmers.

Mancini et al. [29] - Improve of farmer's adoption about integrated pest management (IPM)
Davis [15] - Improve of farmer's knowledge 
Braun et al. [16] - Improve of farmer's knowledge
Simpson, Owens. [17] - generation of new knowledge
Endalew [18] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about coffee management

- Improve of farmer's practice 
- Improve of farmer's attitude toward promoting coffee management

Praneetvatakul, Waibel. [19] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about coffee management
Ooi, Kenmore. [20] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about biological control
Dinpanah et al. [21] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about biological control

- Improve of farmer's adoption about biological control
- Improve of farmer's attitude about biological control

David, Asamoah. [22] - Improve of farmer's knowledge
Reddy, Suryamani. [23] - Improve of farmer's knowledge 
Khisa, Heinemann. [24] - Improve of farmer's knowledge
Bunyatta et al. [25] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about technologies

- Improve of farmer's adoption about technologies 
Osko et al. [2] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about biological control

- Improve of farmer's attitude about biological control
Witt et al. [26] - Improve of farmer's knowledge

- Improve of farmer's adoption
Dinpanah, alavi. [30] - Improve of farmer's adoption about biological control
Erbaugh et al. [27] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about integrated pest management (IPM)

- Improve of farmer's adoption about integrated pest management (IPM)
Davis et al. [28] - Improve of farmer's knowledge about technologies

in these courses. The dependent variables of this study control, other ways of fight against pests, spending time
which includes 14 questions of knowledge in Likert scale for biological control, cost reduction with the
(consisted of meaning of biological control, natural implementation of biological control, being easy to control
enemies, he implementation of biological control, the pests using biological control, no environmental
appropriate time to implement biological control, the life pollution, using resistant varieties to reduce pests
cycle of pests, the way of pets damage, the amount of damages) about the farmers attitude towards biological
pesticides' harm to the natural insect, the resistance of control in two groups (rice farmers participating in  the
pest to pesticides, replacing the least important pests FFS and those who did not participate in these courses)
instead of key pests, establishment of toxic substances on were introduced to compare their attitudes towards
plant, cost, spraying risks to humans, spraying risks to biological control. Also, a question was proposed
the environment, resistant varieties to pests) about rice regarding the rate of using biological control by rce
farmers' Biological knowledge in two groups (rice farmers farmers in two groups (rice farmers participating in the
participating in the FFS and those who did not participate FFS and those who did not participate in these courses)
in these courses) is proposed in order to compare their in  order  to  compare  their  use  of  biological  control.
knowledge about biological control. Seven attitudinal The obtained reliability by 87% through application
questions in the Likert scale that includes (the rate of Cronbach’s Alpha signifies that questionnaire is highly
successful implementation of biological control for pest reliable.  The statistical  population  of  this study is all of
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the rice farmers in the city of Babol (N=43753). According Farmer's Knowledge  Situation  about  Biological
to Krejcie and Morgan's(1970) sampling Table [32] the Control   in the    Tow    Group    (Participation  and
sample size was determined (n = 472), That research Non-Participation    in     FFS):    According    to  the
population consisted of 92 farmers who participated in Table  (3),   11.1%    of   the   farmers   who  attended  in
FFS programs and 380 farmers who had not participated the FFS had  low  information  and   55%   of  them  that
in FFS programs, which were selected by using did  not  have   any   participation   had   very  low and
randomized sampling method. Data analysis was done on low   information    in    relation   to   the  biological
433 (81 farmers who participated in FFS programs and 352 control.  Also,  55.6%  of  the   farmers  attended at the
farmers who had not participated in FFS programs) FFS and  12.3%  of those who did not have much and
returned questionnaires through SPSS software and very much information in relation to biological control.
application of T-test and Mann-Whitney U technique. This figure represents a positive impact of FFS on

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION control.

Farmer's Individual, Professional and Agricultural Farmer's Attitude Situation Toward Biological Control
Qualities   in    the   Tow   Group   (Participation  and in the Tow Group (Participation  and  Non-participation
Non-Participation in FFS): According to Table (1), the in FFS): According to Table (4), 28% of the farmers who
results of rice farmers’ personal and professional features did not have any participation their attitude toward
show that in terms of age their age average is about biological control are very low and low and 22.2% of the
middle age (35-50), farmers participated in the FFS with the farmers participated at the FFS and 28.6% who did not
age average of 44.62 and those did not participate with the participate have a moderate attitude  toward  biological
age average of 46.97. In addition, the results show that the control. Also, 77.8% of the rice farmer participating Farmer
level of education in farmers participating in FFS with the Field School and 43.4% of those who did not participate
average education of 4.12 is at the level of Diploma and their attitude toward biological control is much and very
Associate Degree, but the level of education in farmers much. This figure represents the issue that FFS has a
who did not participate in the FFS is at the level of primary positive impact on farmers’ attitude toward the biological
and secondary with the average education of 1.90. control.

increasing rice farmers’ knowledge of the biological

Table 2: Farmer's individual, professional and agricultural qualities in the tow group (participation and non-participation in FFS)

FSS(n=81) NON-FFS(n=352)

------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------

Variable Average SD Min Max Average SD Min Max

Age 44.62 9.592 32 57 46.97 11.066 24 77

Educational level 4.12 1.278 2 6 1.90 1.624 0 6

Rice cultivation experience (year) 26 12.705 5 40 25.98 13.049 2 57

rice-cultivated land size (ha) 1.4286 0.7223 0.50 2.50 1.6277 1.8337 0.10 20

Source: Research findings.

Table 3: FFS and non-FFS participant farmers levels of knowledge on biological control

Percent

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Knowledge of biological control FSS (n=81) NON-FFS (n=342)

Very low 0.0 6.5

Low 11.1 48.5

Moderate 33.3 32.7

Much 44.4 11.7

Very much 11.2 0.6

Total 100 100

Source: Research findings.
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Table 4: FFS and non-FFS participant farmers levels of attitude on biological control

Percent
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Attitude toward biological control FSS (n=81) NON-FFS (n=350)

Very low 0.0 8.6
Low 0.0 19.4
Moderate 22.2 28.6
Much 55.6 18.3
Very much 22.2 25.1

Total 100 100

Source: Research findings.

Table 5: FFS and non-FFS participant farmers levels of adoption on biological control

Percent
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adoption of biological control FSS (n=81) NON-FFS (n=300)

Never 11.1 44.7
Sometime 44.4 32
Often 11.1 14.7
Use of Always and Suggestion to others 33.4 8.6

Total 100 100

Source: Research findings.
Table 6: Compare Knowledge, attitude, Adoption of biological control of rice Producers in two groups (Participated and non participated in FFS)

Knowledge of biological control T Mean score SD Significance

-14.533 FFS participants= 47.7051 10.17027 0.108
NON-FFS participants= 29.0450 10.46820

Attitude toward biological control -8.670 FFS participant= 26.6667 4.18927 0.000
NON-FFS participant= 20.6894 9.51379

Source: Research findings.

Table 7: Compare Adoption of biological control of rice Producers in two groups (Participated and non participated in FFS)

Mean rank
----------------------------------------

Adoption of biological control FFS NON-FFS U Z Significance

256.00 173.45 6885.000 -6.303 0.000

Source: Research findings.

Farmer's Adoption  Situation  about Biological Control Comparing Rice Farmers Participated and Not
in  the  Tow Group (Participation and Non-participation Participated at FFS in Terms of Their Knowledge,
in FFS): According to Table  (5),  11.1%  of  the  rice Attitude, Adoption about Biological Control: According
farmer  participated   in  FFS  and  44.7%  of  the  rice to Table (6), there is not a meaningful difference between
farmer not  participated   in  this  course  have  never used the two groups of farmers who attended and those did not
biological  control.  Also, 44.4% of the farmers participated at the FFS because of their knowledge about
participated and 32% of them not participated in this biological control. But the descriptive statistics shows
course  sometimes  use  biological  control.  And, 11.1% that the FFS course has had positive impact on increasing
of the farmers participated and 14.7% not participated in knowledge about biological control. There is a meaningful
the course often use biological control. 33.4% of the difference at the level of 1% (confidence of 99%) between
farmers participated and 8.6%  not  participated  in  the two groups of rice farmers participated and not
FFS always use biological control  and  also  recommend participated at FFS in terms of their attitude toward
its  use to the others. These figures indicate that FFS is biological control which is consistent to the research
the cause of increase in adopting biological control and result Dinpanah et al. [21], Osko et al. [2], Endalew, [18].
its use in the rice farm by the rice farmers participating in Also According to Table (7), there is a meaningful
the FFS. difference  at the level of 1% (confidence of 99%) between
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two groups of rice farmers participated and not 6. Asiabaka Ch, C., J.G. Mureithi and M.E. Owens, 2003.
participated at FFS in terms of their acceptance of the Participatory Monitoring and Evaluation
biological control which is consistent to the research Methodology Development of Farmer Field Schools
result Witt et al.  [26],  Dinpanah  and  alavi  [30], (FFS) for Scaling Up the Adoption of Integrated
Bunyatta et al. [11], Gockowski et al. [13], Davis et al. Nutrient Management Technologies and Information,
[28], Rustam [14], Bunyatta et al. [25], Dinpanah et al. Proceedings of the 19th Annual Conference Raleigh,
[21], Erbaugh et al. [27], Endalew [18], Nicetic et al. [12]. North Carolina, USA.
Since this period was effective to improve attitude and 7. Rasouliazar,  S.   and   S.   Fealy,  2011.  Identifying
increase  adoption  in  farmers about  biological  control, the Problems  of   Apple   Production  from
it  is  recommended  that  this  training-extension course Viewpoint of Apple Growers in West Azerbaijan
be  held  for  farmers,   especially   rice   farmers in Province, Iran. World Applied Sciences Journal,
different  regions till finally see the changes in the 15(7): 915-920.
farmers’ attitude toward using biological control by all 8. Minjauw, B., 2004. Development of a Farm Field
farmers and consequently decreasing the use of School Methodology for Smallholder Dairy Farmers,
pesticides in order to decrease pests population such as International Livestock Research Institute, Kenya,
Chilo Supperssalis. pp: 75-77.
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